
Reduce Appetite with App-Loss

Natural Appetite Control
App-LossTM

Safely Reduce your Appetite and Control Food Cravings
App-Loss is a natural appetite suppressant that is clinically proven to safely reduce food cravings and overall 
caloric intake. The patented amino acid formulation in App-Loss can help you eat less and feel full faster.

Losing weight is a vital part of a comprehensive pain management plan. Pain in the low back, knees and 
hips can be aggravated by obesity. Weight loss can reduce pressure on muscles and ligaments in the 
back, knees and hips helping to reduce pain and inflammation.

In one clinical trial, when two pills of App-Loss were taken twice 
daily as an adjunct to a weight loss diet and exercise plan, subjects 
saw a statiscally significant reduction in appetite, as well as a 
reduction in body weight compared to the placebo group.

Recommended Dosing: Take two (2) capsules of App-Loss mid-morning and two capsules mid-afternoon.

App-Loss is contraindicated in an extremely small number of patients with hypersensitivity to any of the nutritional components of App-Loss.

ADVERSE REACTIONS: Ingestion of L-Tryptophan, L-Arginine, or Choline at high doses of up to 15 grams daily is generally well 
tolerated. The most common adverse reactions of higher doses ranging from 15 to 30 grams daily are nausea, abdominal cramps, 
and diarrhea. App-Loss contains less than 1 gram per dose of amino acids, however some patients may experience these       
symptoms at lower doses. The total combined amount of amino acids in each App-Loss capsule does not exceed 400 mg.

DRUG INTERACTIONS: App-Loss does not directly infuence the pharmacokinetics of prescription drugs. Products containing L-
tyrosine are contraindicated in those with the inborn errors of metabolism alkaptonuria and tyrosinemia type I and type II. 
Products containing tyrosine are also contraindicated in patients taking non-selective monoamine oxidase (MAO) inhibitors.

Safety Information
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